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HOTRIBK 8432471130948

Phone accessories / Smartphone photography 
Tripods

includes

 y Universal size, compatible with 
devices of up to 5.7”.

 y Extensible up to 20 cm.
 y 360º horizontal rotation.
 y 90º vertical rotation.
 y Removable head.
 y Folding system.
 y Head is 50-80 mm wide.

 y Tripod.
 y Removable head.

 y Reduced size, lightweight and compact.
 y Compatible with photo cameras.
 y You can take clear pictures with timer.
 y Telescopic legs to reach the desired height.

specifications advantages

tabletop tripod

up to 5.7”

folding system

telescopic legs

universal

360º rotation

Units per box Dimensions Total weight

Individual pack 1 60 x 210 x 40 mm 75 g
Inner carton 5 90 x 220 x 220 mm 476 g
Master carton 50 240 x 460 x 480 mm 5.6 kg

removable 
head

folding 
system

complete
rotation

padded 
surface

telescopic 
legs
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LENS3BK 8432471130955

MACRO

0.67X WIDE

FISH EYE LENS 180º

Phone accessories / Smartphone photography 
Lenses

 y 3 lenses: wide-angle, macro and fisheye.
 y Compatible with devices where 

the mobile’s maximum camera-
edge distance is 2 cm.

 y Anti-reflective glass lenses.
 y Clip size: 42 x 16 mm

 y 3 lenses: wide-angle, macro and fisheye.
 y 2 protective lids for the lenses.
 y Fastening clip.
 y Carrying bag.

 y Reduced size to take them 
everywhere in their carrying bag.

 y You can take very clear pictures of small 
objects thanks to its macro lens.

 y Widen your field of vision up to 
50% with its wide-angle lens.

 y 180º perspective with its fisheye lens.

pack

lenses

wide-angle

universal

macro

180º fisheye

anti-reflective lenses

Units per box Dimensions Total weight

Individual pack 1 60 x 210 x 30 mm 114 g
Inner carton 2 115 x 80 x 225 mm 345 g
Master carton 50 480 x 185 x 380 mm 8,62 kg

includesspecifications advantages

holder
clip

fish
eye lens

wide-angle
lens

macro lens

2 cm maximum 
between camera and 
mobile edge
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FLASH35BK 8432471130962

Phone accessories / Smartphone photography 
Flash

includes

 y Compatible with any device 
with 3.5 mm jack inlet.

 y 16 built-in LEDs.
 y 3.5 mm jack plug.
 y Built-in 200 mAh li-ion battery.
 y Manual switch.
 y 3 light intensities.
 y Size: 38 x 38 x 10 mm | Weight: 11 g.

 y Flash.
 y USB/3.5 mm jack charging cable.
 y 200 mAh battery.
 y User guide.

 y Very reduced size and lightweight.
 y Both front and rear cameras admitted.
 y For video and photos.
 y Up to 40 minutes of continuous light.
 y Rechargeable battery.
 y Does not use the mobile’s battery.
 y Different light intensities.

specifications advantages

universal

flash

built-in battery

3.5 mm. jack plug

universal

extra-slim

3 power

Units per box Dimensions Total weight

Individual pack 1 60 x 210 x 15 mm 50 g
Inner carton 5 70 x 220 x 140 mm 348 g
Master carton 50 165 x 380 x 465 mm 4.1 kg

manual
switch

16 light leds
jack 3.5mm
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HOSELFIEBTBL 8432471120659

HOSELFIEBTFU 8432471120642

Phone accessories / Smartphone photography 
Selfie movable holder

includes

 y Material: ABS with rubber handle.
 y Compatible with devices of up to 5.5”.
 y Bluetooth v3.0 connectivity.
 y Compatible with Android 3.0 / 

iOS 4.0 and later versions.
 y Charging time: 1 hour (approx.).
 y Micro USB charging port.
 y 45 mAh battery capacity.
 y Weight: 136 g.

 y Extendable arm for selfies.
 y USB/Micro USB charging cable.
 y User guide.

 y Wireless: it allows you to operate 
the camera via Bluetooth.

 y Comfortable and easy to carry and 
store thanks to its folding head.

 y 360º steerable holder with padded 
supports to protect the device.

 y It can stand up to 500 g.
 y Extensible up to 1 meter

specifications advantages

for Android and iOS

55-85 mm adjustable thickness

with folding system

360º rotation

extensible up to 1 meter

autonomous 100 standby hours

Units per box Dimensions Total weight

Individual pack 1 50 x 275 x 30 mm 154 g
Inner carton 5 285 x 160 x 60 mm 872 g
Master carton 50 315 x 300 x 335 mm 7,2 kg

selfie stick

Bluetooth 3.0

micro usb

on / off

shutter button

padded base

folding system

fitting trigger
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HOSELLUXBTBL 8432471125937

HOSELLUXBTFU 8432471125944

Phone accessories / Smartphone photography 
Selfie movable holder

includes

 y Material: Stainless steel and ABS.
 y Compatible with devices of up to 5.5”. and   

Compatible with Android 4.2.2 / iOS 6.0. 
and later. and   Bluetooth v3.0 connectivity.

 y Charging time: 1 hour (approx.).
 y Charging voltage: DC 5.0 V.
 y Micro USB charging port.
 y 60 mAh battery capacity.
 y Weight: 118 g.
 y Size: 41 x 190 x 32 mm.

 y Extendable arm for selfies.
 y USB/Micro USB charging cable.
 y Hand strap.
 y User guide.

 y Pocket size, compact and lightweight.
 y Super lightweight and fancy.
 y Wireless: it allows you to operate 

the camera via Bluetooth.
 y Rubber finish and electric colors.
 y It can stand up to 500 g.
 y Extensible up to 1 meter.

specifications advantages

extendable arm

luxury

with folding system

stainless steel

for Android and iOS

Units per box Dimensions Total weight

Individual pack 1 80 x 210 x 40 mm 176 g
Inner carton 5 215 x 220 x 95 mm 1023 g
Master carton 50 230 x 495 x 455 mm 12,5 kg

55-85 mm adjustable thickness

extensible up to 1 meter

autonomous 100 standby hours

extensible
up to 1 m.

hand strap

padded holder

folding system

fitting trigger

shutter button

charging port
micro usb
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HOSELMIBTBK 8432471140053

Phone accessories / Smartphone photography 
Selfie movable holder

luxury selfie stick

with mirror

 y Material: Stainless steel and ABS.
 y Compatible with devices of up to 5.5”.
 y Bluetooth v3.0 connectivity.
 y Charging voltage: DC 5.0 V.
 y Charging time: 0.5 hours
 y Standby time: 3 days - in use: 20 hours
 y Micro USB charging port.
 y Extendable up to 80 cm
 y 60 mAh battery capacity.
 y Weight: 148 g.

 y Extendable arm for selfies.
 y USB/Micro USB charging cable.
 y User guide.

 y Mirror to allow you to use the 
rear camera on your phone.

 y Compact and pocket size 
(foldable system).

 y Super lightweight and elegant.
 y Wireless: camera can be 

operated via Bluetooth.
 y Rubbered finish.
 y Adjustable through 270º
 y Padded reinforcements

stainless steel

for Android and iOS

55-75 mm adjustable thickness

72h standby

extendable up to 80 cm

with folding system

hand 
strap

padded holder fitting
trigger

trigger

micro usb charging port

includesspecifications advantages

units per box size total weight

Individual pack 1 80 x 210 x 40 mm -
Inner box 5 - -
Master box 50 - -
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HOSELMI35BK 8432471140046

Phone accessories / Smartphone photography 
Selfie movable holder

 y Material: Stainless steel and ABS.
 y Compatible with devices of up to 5.5”.
 y Extendable up to 78 cm
 y Weight: 148 g.

 y Extendable arm for selfies.
 y User guide.

 y Mirror to allow you to use the 
rear camera on your phone.

 y Compact and pocket size 
(foldable system).

 y Camera can be operated 
via 3.5 mm jack plug.

 y Super lightweight and elegant.
 y Rubbered finish.
 y Adjustable through 270º
 y Padded reinforcements

55-75 mm adjustable thickness

extendable up to 78 cm

with folding system

3.5mm jack plug

hand
strap

padded holder fitting
trigger

trigger

cable with
3.5mm jack

includesspecifications advantages

luxury selfie stick

with mirror

stainless steel

units per box size total weight

Individual pack 1 80 x 210 x 40 mm -
Inner box 5 - -
Master box 50 - -
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HOSELPB2600BK 8432471124824

Phone accessories / Smartphone photography 
Selfie movable holder

includes

 y Material: ABS and aluminum.
 y Battery capacity: 2600 mAh.
 y Compatible with devices of up to 5.5” 

Compatible with Android 4.2.2 / iOS 6.0.
 y Bluetooth v3.0 connectivity.
 y Input: 5 DC 1 A / Output: 5 DC 1 A
 y USB and Micro USB charging ports.
 y Charging time: 2.5 h (approx.).
 y Size: 41 x 190 x 32 mm | Weight: 294 g.

 y Extendable arm for selfies.
 y USB/Micro USB charging cable.
 y 2600 mAh li-ion power bank 

and lantern (buit-in).
 y User guide.

 y 3-in-1: lantern, selfie stick and 
2600 mAh li-ion power bank

 y Specially protected USB 
and Micro USB ports.

 y High-power lantern switched 
with specific button.

 y Telescopic (up to 1 m) and removable.
 y Rubber touch and quality finish

specifications advantages

strong lantern

extensible up to 1 meter 

built-in 2600 mAh power bank

56-82 mm adjustable thickness

for Android and iOS

with folding system

removable

extendable arm

luxury

Units per box Dimensions Total weight

Individual pack 1 105 x 301 x 40 mm 300 g
Inner carton 2 115 x 300 x 90 mm 665 g
Master carton 50 310 x 465 x 355 mm 10,7 kg

folding system

removable

led indicator

lantern

lantern
button

usb charging port

micro usb
charging port

charging button
(power bank)


